
LESSON 05

Romans 1:8-15
First, Paul’s Prayer

1. 1:8 - First Things First
a. “First” - Paul prays (pay attention to his pattern)
b. “I thank my God” - Thanking has an object. Grace been given. Who do you thank?
c. “for you all” - ‘I’m about to pull out the jackhammer, but I love you’
d. “your faith” - These are believers (lacking a solid foundation)
e. “spoken of …” - and against Acts 28:22, but Paul still had things to say cf. 1 Thess 1:3, 8

2. 1:9-10 - Making Request
a. “God is my witness” - Apparently, hypocritical prayers popular then, too

i. “… in my prayers” - Paul’s ministry driven by his private personal prayers
b. “gospel of his Son” - Gospel of Christ, gospel of God concerning his Son Jesus Christ
c. “without ceasing” - Not length of time, but w/o giving up = hope; God’s will 1Th 5:17-18

i. Hope - not seen, patiently wait for what scripture says - Rom 8:24-25, 15:4
d. “mention of you” - he prays for others, in what way? Thanks, and now making request.
e. “prosperous journey” - not ‘safe travels’, ‘travel protection’, but “will of God” - 15:31-32

3. 1:11-12 - Longing to Impart
a. The standard of success/prosperity is in these two verses.
b. “long… to impart” - He desires to communicate something for their sake
c. “spiritual gift” - the Spirit gave gifts to establish the church, but this not laying on hands

i. Function: “be established” and “mutual faith” (Paul’s longing fulfilled = comfort)
ii. The gift is a) not physical b) not 1Cor 12 for unbelievers or that would cease

iii. A more excellent way of faith, hope, charity, edify - 1 Cor 12:31, 13:13, 14:5
iv. Mutual faith comes from the edification of the church - Rom 10:17, Eph 4:12-14
v. This can be accomplished from this letter he writes (like Eph 1:16-20)

d. Establish (lay a foundation), stablish (support what exists) - Rom 1:11 & 16:25, Col 2:7
e. “comforted together” - The comfort of assembling/working with instead of against
f. “mutual faith” - Paul’s approach to disagreement: pray for alignment, preach, persuade

4. 1:13-15 - I Am Ready
a. “ignorant, brethren” - 6x in Paul’s writings: Rom 11:25, 1Co 10:1,12:1, 2Co 1:8, 1Th 4:13

i. In all, there is disorderly behavior or a troublesome event
ii. In all, he teaches not to be ignorant of God’s will in your actions & reactions

iii. Ignorance is dangerous - Eph 4:18, 5:17, but it is curable with knowledge!
b. “let hitherto” <-- ‘Biggest problem with the KJB’ is not an error: obstruct, hinder, 15:22
c. “some fruit” - which takes work to till, plant, water, wait for growth - Col 1:5-6

i. It requires established faithful believers to do the work - 1 Cor 3:6, 2 Tim 2:6
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d. “debtor” - archaic? Not as much as the word ‘duty’ ‘obligation’ and ‘responsibility’
i. The gospel not excluded to one group. Paul was sent to all, as are we.

e. “Greek… barbarian” - refers to language (like Hebrew) (not much as changed)
i. Jew and Gentile refers to religion
ii. Israel and all nations refers to government/nationality

f. “wise and unwise” - he teaches the wisdom of God not men, not gnostic, not woke
g. “as much as in me is” - the Son, faith, grace, apostlehip, longing, thanks, gospel - word.

i. Missing from modern Bibles: a good example to prevent ‘ever learning’
ii. “I am ready” - Not just with knowledge, but longing/zeal, after Jerusalem.

h. “to preach the gospel” - Which he is about to do according to the rev. of the mystery.


